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3rd Quarter 2021
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PROGRAMS PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT
TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

On KSNB
LOCAL4 TODAY AT 5AM & 6AM             Monday thru Friday                                         5:00-
7:00a
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 11:30              Monday thru 
Friday                                        11:30a-12:00p
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 5PM                            Sunday thru Friday & Sunday                        5:00-
5:30p
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 6PM                            Monday thru Saturday                                     6:00-
6:30p
LOCAL4 NEWS AT 10PM                          Monday thru Sunday                                       10:00-
10:35p

Also on KSNB DT2 (a simulcast of KOLNDT3)
NEBRASKA NEWS                    Monday thru Friday                                     
11:00p
Pure Nebraska                                             Monday thru Friday                                          10:30p

All of the above programs are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, 
weather, sports and issue-related Feature stories.  Issue-responsive program segments are 
usually one to three minutes in duration unless otherwise indicated.  

Webchannel/Mobile/Streaming/Aps:  Central Nebraska has a place to go for local news and 
information online and on the go.  As more people turn to alternative means for information on 
a daily basis, people can count on KSNB-TV (KSNBLocal4.com) to be the local news and 
information leader on all platforms.  Local4's website is an important source of local news stories 
of all kinds, emergency information, severe weather, amber alerts, community information, 
public service, and other resources. Local4's various digital platforms also feature live streaming 
throughout the day whether a scheduled newscast, or breaking news or weather of local 
importance, and also meet online closed captioning requirements. 

Regular NBC Network News Programs Carried by KSNB:
EARLY TODAY                                                       Monday thru Friday                    4:00-
4:30am
EARLY TODAY                                                       Monday thru Friday                    4:30-
5:00am
TODAY SHOW                                                  Monday thru Friday                    7:00-
11:00am
NBC NIGHTLY NEWS                                            Monday thru Sunday                  5:00-
5:30pm
SATURDAY TODAY SHOW                                  Saturdays                                    7:00-9:00am
SUNDAY TODAY SHOW                                       Sundays                                      7:00-8:00am
MEET THE PRESS            Sundays                      8:00-9:00am



KNHL is a mirror simulcast of KSNB, with KSNB DT1 on KNHL DT2 and KSNB DT2 on KNHL DT1.

All of the above programs are network news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, sports 
and issue-related Feature stories.   

All KSNB Newscasts are closed captioned for the hearing impaired.  Station conducts 
all weekly random EAS tests as well as monthly scheduled test in preparation of 
needed emergency announcements. Station airs Public File and Children's 
Programming Report spots as required. 

Examples of stories providing treatment of significant community issues this Quarter.

ALCOHOL & DRUGS

Your Health (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups Your Money - This segment features tips 
and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing new

Troopers Find 262 LBS of Marijuana in I-80 Traffic Stop :30
07/08/21 Local4 Midday Thursday 
According to NSP, at approximately 9:45 a.m. Wednesday, a trooper performed a traffic stop 
on an eastbound Ford Transit Van for driving on the shoulder of I-80 near Lexington at mile 
marker 238. During the traffic stop, an NSP K9 detected the odor of a controlled substance 
coming from inside the vehicle. Troopers searched the vehicle and located 262 pounds of 
marijuana contained in large boxes in the cargo area of the van. The driver, David 
Hernandez Fuentes, 24, of Ceres, California, was arrested for possession of marijuana with 
intent to deliver and no drug tax stamp. He was lodged in Dawson County Jail.

Hastings Police Vehicle Hit Over Weekend :30
07/19/21 Local4 Midday Monday 
The incident happened just after 12:30 a.m. Saturday in the 1400 block of South Baltimore 
Avenue. HPD said officers were investigating a hit and run accident on the south side of 
Hastings prior to the crash. Police said a patrol car was parked partially on the roadway with 
red and blue lights activated as well as a rear flashing yellow arrow stick to divert traffic left 
around the crash. While on scene, officers saw a pickup truck traveling toward them that 
didn’t appear to be slowing down. The officers were able to get away from the vehicle before 



impact. The driver of the truck, Jared Schmidt, 19, of Blue Hill, was arrested for DUI. Hastings 
Police said they are thankful the driver only sustained minor injuries and the officers were 
not hurt.

GI Man Sentenced for Meth Distribution Charge :30
07/26/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
A Grand Island man has been sentenced to more than 20 years for distribution of 
methamphetamine. Chief U.S. District Court Judge Robert Rossiter, Jr. sentenced John 
Wizinsky, 57, was sentenced in federal court to 262 months in prison for distribution of 50 
grams or more of methamphetamine. There is no parole in the federal system. After his 
release from prison, he will begin an 8-year term of supervised release. On October 10, 
2019, a confidential informant purchased 52 grams of actual methamphetamine from 
Wizinsky at the Pump and Pantry in Grand Island. 

York Man Gets Prison Time on Federal Drug Charge :30
08/12/21 News2 5pm Thursday 
A York man has been sentenced in federal court after he pleaded guilty to possession with 
intent to distribute methamphetamine. U.S. District Court Judge Brian Buescher sentenced 
Ethan Vesely, 24, to seven years and 10 months in prison. After completing his 
term, Vesely will be required to serve a four-year term of supervised release as there is no 
parole in the federal system. A drug detecting canine was called to the scene and alerted to 
the odor of narcotics coming from within the vehicle. A search of the vehicle revealed 
approximately 46 grams of actual methamphetamine in the center console along with a 
drug scale and other drug paraphernalia.

Fentanyl Related Overdose Deaths Spike :30
08/17/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Investigators with the Drug Enforcement Administration Omaha Division, Lincoln Police 
Department, Omaha Police Department and Nebraska State Patrol are alerting the public to 
an increase in overdose deaths that began August 10, from fentanyl-laced drugs.

No less than eight overdose deaths and 21 overdoses have been reported between the two 
cities over the course of a six day span. A majority of the recent overdose deaths in Lincoln 
and Omaha involved cocaine laced with fentanyl. Fentanyl is 50 times more potent than 
heroin and 100 times stronger than morphine. A lethal dose of fentanyl is equivalent in size 
to a few grains of salt. Investigators in Lincoln and Omaha are seeing fentanyl mixed with 
cocaine, methamphetamine and in counterfeit pills made to look like legitimate name brand 
pharmaceuticals.

ANIMAL WELFARE / PET SAFETY

Star Over Rover (On-Going)
Local4 Today at 6am   Weekly
Interview on News 5 Today on Wednesdays we feature an animal weekly that is in need of a 
good home plus tips/advice on how to better take care of your own pets.

Heartland Pet Connection (On-Going)
Local4 News at 11:30 (News at 11:30am) Fridays 
Interview on News 5 at 11:30am on Wednesdays with the Heartland Pet Connection.  Tips and 
advice
on how to take care of your pets.  An animal that is in need of a good home is also featured.



Big Cats Bears Ferrets Get Covid 19 Vaccine Oakland Zoo :30
07/03/21 Local4 10pm Saturday 
A San Francisco Bay Area zoo is inoculating its big cats, bears and ferrets against the 
coronavirus as part of a national effort to protect animal species using an experimental 
vaccine. Tigers Ginger and Molly were the first two animals at the Oakland Zoo to get the 
vaccine this week, the San Francisco Chronicle reported Saturday. The doses were donated 
and developed by veterinary pharmaceutical company Zoetis in New Jersey. Alex Herman, 
vice president of veterinary services at the zoo, said none of the animals have gotten the 
virus, but they wanted to be proactive. Tigers, black and grizzly bears, mountain lions and 
ferrets were the first to receive the first of two doses. Next are primates and pigs.

Local Animal Shelters Find Missing Pets After Holiday Weekend :30
07/05/21 Local4 6pm Monday 
The days after the Fourth of July are always busy for local animal shelters as they work to 
reunite pets with their owners. Many are known to be scared of fireworks and tend to runaway. 
Shelters spent the last few weeks trying to prepare pet owners for the holiday, which included 
encouraging microchipping and keeping pets indoors or in a fenced area. Levander said it 
seems to have worked in Grand Island.

Wild Rabid Bat Found at Omaha Henry Doorly Zoo :30
07/09/21 Local4 6pm Friday 
Dozens of people who spent the night at Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium during a 
series of camps last weekend are due for a round of rabies shots after a potential exposure 
at recent overnight events. “On Sunday, July 4, one guest reported to the campout leader 
that she awoke and noticed a wild bat near her head,” Friday’s release from the zoo states. 
No scratches or bite marks were found on the female, but zoo workers rounded up and 
seven wild bats from inside the Scott Aquarium, where a series of overnight campouts was 
held over the weekend. The bats were sent for rabies testing to the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln’s Veterinary Diagnostic Center, and the Douglas County Health Department was 
notified about the potential exposure.

State 4H Horse Expo Returns to Fonner Park :30
07/11/21 Local4 10pm Sunday 
The annual Fonner Park State 4H Horse Expo returned to Grand Island this weekend after 
taking a year off during the pandemic. “This year’s just kind of getting back into the swing of 
things,” Lena Luck, UNL Youth Extension Equine Specialist, told Local4 News. “We’ve 
changed our schedule a lot, we added a new app for the exhibitors and people to be able to 
get results in a more timely fashion.” Luck said she’s glad the expo is back, because 4H can 
help the youth to not only develop riding skills, but educational and life skills as well. 
Winners of the final contests are awarded a ribbon or trophy depending on the skills of both 
the participant and their horse.

Cause Lake McCounaughy White Bass Die Off Still Inconclusive :30
07/15/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
The cause of a fish die-off at Lake McConaughy, Nebraska’s largest reservoir, remains 
inconclusive. Fisheries biologists from the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission are 
investigating a die-off, in which approximately 1,000 dead fish were discovered on the west 
half of the reservoir. Adult white bass comprised 99% of those fish. Point-source pollution – 
any single source from which pollutants are discharged, such as a pipe – does not appear to 
be a factor, and water quality parameters tested fall within normal ranges. Routine harmful 
algal bloom and bacteria monitoring by the Nebraska Department of Environment and 
Energy also has yielded no significant elevated levels when tested Wednesday night. Martin 
Bay tested at .24 parts per billion, well below the 8 parts per billion that triggers a health 
alert.



Heartland Pet Connection Hosts Hops & Hounds Fundraiser :30
08/07/21 Local4 10pm Saturday 
Heartland Pet Connection planned to hold their inaugural Hops and Hounds event Saturday 
evening. The event is scheduled to have First Street Brewing Co., Pizza Hut, MeanBone BBQ 
and Burgers as well as more for food and drink options. Heartland Pet planned to have some 
of the dogs outside towards the beginning of the fundraiser.

Bees Invade Nebraska Home, Beekeeper Removes :30
08/16/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
A home in Nebraska has some unwanted tenants living inside. Instead of getting rid of the 
bees for good, the bees will be removed through a method called live bee removal. This 
method keeps the bees alive instead of having them exterminated. To remove the bees, the 
colony is calmed with a bee smoker while the siding is removed from the house. The bees 
did their part and remained calm.

Omaha Zoo Update on Pregnant Elephant :30
08/16/21 Local4 6pm Monday
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium officials said Monday that Claire, one of the 
elephants housed there, is progressing in her pregnancy and due early next year. Dennis 
Pate, the zoo’s CEO, Pate announced Claire’s pregnancy in March as the zoo was celebrating 
the five-year anniversary of the arrival of its main elephant herd. At the time, he said Claire 
was about halfway through her pregnancy. Callee, the father, was added to the Omaha 
herd from the Birmingham Zoo in Alabama on May 29, 2019. Pate said Claire is about 75% 
of the way through her pregnancy and is due around mid-February.

Cattle Producers Have Beef with 35 Year Marketing Plan :30
09/05/21 Local4 5pm Sunday
It’s one of the nation’s most iconic marketing slogans, but today the checkoff program that 
created the “Beef. It’s What’s for Dinner” campaign is under attack by cattle producers who 
fund it. The beef checkoff program forces ranchers to pay $1 per head of cattle sold — 
purportedly to get consumers to eat more beef. But its opponents are urging cattle 
producers to sign a petition calling for a referendum vote on termination of the program.

Rhino Escapes Enclosure Omaha Zoo :30
09/07/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
An escaped rhinoceros prompted visitors at Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium to 
shelter-in-place Tuesday afternoon. According to a release from the zoo, Jontu the Indian 
rhino was found in front of the rhino enclosure, on behind-the-scenes path behind the aviary 
around 1 p.m. No member of the public was in danger at any point, according to Dan 
Cassidy, vice president of animal management at the zoo.

Grand Island Police Shoot Dog After Biting Incident :30
09/14/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Police Captain Jim Duering told Local4 that two dogs, which were described as vicious, were 
roaming the area between 13th Street and Broadwell Avenue and Grand Island Central 
Catholic late Tuesday morning. Police were called around 11:30 a.m. after a report that the 
dogs, also described as medium to large breeds, had killed another smaller dog and had 
bitten two people. Three officers attempted to capture the animals and when that failed had 
to shoot and kill one of the dogs. Duering said all three officers fired their handguns and the 
dog was struck multiple times. They were able to capture the second dog without injury to 
the dog or officers.

Fish Die Off Kills Thousands of Liberty Cove :30

https://www.wowt.com/content/news/African-elephant-bull-on-his-way-to-Omaha-zoo-from-Alabama-510522631.html


09/02/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
A fish die-off has occurred this week at Liberty Cove Reservoir near Lawrence in south-
central Nebraska. Thousands of fish, including largemouth bass, bluegill, crappie, channel 
catfish and golden shiners, were observed dead at this Little Blue Natural Resources District 
recreation area. Low levels of oxygen in the water are believed to have caused the die-off. 
Low dissolved oxygen levels and additional stressed fish were observed. Cloudy, calm 
weather can cause low oxygen levels in small water bodies during the summer. Under the 
worst conditions, fish die-offs can result.

CONSUMER PROTECTION

Your Money (On-Going)
Local4 News at 5pm
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Tyson Foods Recalls More than 8 Million Pounds of Chicken Products :30
07/03/21 Local4 6pm Saturday 
Tyson Foods is recalling more than 8 million pounds of chicken products that may be 
contaminated with Listeria, a bacteria that can be especially dangerous for pregnant 
women. The recall includes frozen, fully cooked chicken products made between December 
26, 2020 and April 13, 2021. Three people have become ill and one has died of infections 
tied to pre-cooked chicken produced at Tyson Foods, the USDA said. Investigators are 
looking for others who may have gotten sick after eating the chicken.

Adams County EMA Joining Alert System :30
07/09/21 Local4 Midday Friday 
People in Adams County now have a new tool to receive information about current events 
that may be an imminent life threat to them or their families. It has taken nearly two years 
for Adams County Emergency Management to fulfill the state and federal requirements to 
participate in the IPAWS (Integrated Public Alert and Warning System). Within minutes, 
Adams County Emergency Management can relay a message to every cellphone, TV, media, 
landline telephone, radio, and the NOAA weather alert. These messages would come across 
every phone within a designated Geo-Fenced area or the entire county, based on the event 
and the critical message. 

Schuler Man Scammed into Bitcoin Investment :30
07/15/21 Local4 Midday Thursday 
A Schuyler man claims to have lost nearly $33,000 in an investment scam, according to the 
Grand Island Police Department. GIPD said Edwin Castillo reportedly lost $32,980.65 over 
the course of eight months by being advised to invest in the popular cryptocurrency Bitcoin. 
According to Castillo, the website he used to invest the money in has since crashed and he’s 
no longer able to access it. The Grand Island Police Department handled Castillo’s report. 

DHHS Aging Partners Notified Protected Health Information Breach :30
07/23/21 Local4 5pm Friday 
The Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services reported on Friday that the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services Office for Civil Rights, has been notified of an 
incident involving a breach of protected health information which occurred within Aging 
Partners, a department of the City of Lincoln. On May 25, 2021, the City’s Information 



Services Department discovered that between May 18, 2021 and May 21, 2021, as a result 
of a “phishing” scam, an unauthorized individual had access to email accounts which 
contained over 46,000 total emails, some of which contained protected health information. 
When Aging Partners learned about the incident, the City immediately disconnected access 
to the at-risk emails and new passcodes were established. City staff performed an 
investigation and determined that some HIPAA-protected information was vulnerable.

Hastings Utilities Warns Scams Attempts :30
07/30/21 Local4 Midday Friday 
Scammers are once again disguising themselves as the Hastings Utilities Department, and 
customers are asked to be aware of these attempts to get their money or personal 
information. The department reported that an automated call is warning customers that 
their utilities will be disconnected within 30 minutes unless immediate payment is provided. 
The call prompts the customer to dial 1 on a call menu to reach a customer service 
representative. The Hastings Utilities Department does not operate in this manner and has 
never employed an outside agency to collect payments.

Omaha Meat Processor Recalls more than 295,000 Pounds of Raw Beef :30
07/31/21 Local4 6pm Saturday 
An Omaha meat processor has recalled more than 295,000 pounds of raw beef products 
intended to be made into ground beef that may be contaminated with E. coli. The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service announced Greater Omaha 
Packing’s recall Thursday. The beef products were produced on July 13 and bear 
establishment number “EST. 960A” inside the USDA mark of inspection. The packages were 
distributed in Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota and Nebraska. Officials say contamination was 
discovered when FSIS collected a routine product sample that confirmed positive for the 
presence of E. coli.

Trumbull Under Boil Water Notice :30
08/10/21 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
The village of Trumbull is under a boil water notice as of Monday evening. The fire 
department was getting calls asking about a low water pressure that night and when they 
checked the tower, they saw the the PSI, or pounds per square inch, was at 6. They need to 
go into a boil water notice when it drops below 10. “If the system performs in a certain 
manor, then you have to re-sanitize the system, protect it and protect the drinking water,” 
Clay County Emergency Manager Tim Lewis said. In an attempt to protect the drinking 
water, residents of the village are asked to boil it for at least a minute before consuming it.

Adams County Uses New Emergency Alert System :30
08/11/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
Neighbors wouldn’t have known to shelter-in-place during the Juniata Shooting on Tuesday 
night if it wasn’t for the new Adams County emergency alert system. They installed it less 
than a month ago, but the shooting was the first time putting it into action. City officials said 
they needed an immediate result for the shooting and this new alert came just in time to 
notify and keep everybody calm. Before officers would have to knock on doors or use a P.A. 
system to tell everyone to stay inside but with this alert system it can reach thousands 
through just a simple text.

Resource Provides Help with Variety of Situations :30
09/01/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
The 211 resource was available to anyone who needed assistance finding a service, 
program, organization and more. The United Way of South Central Nebraska and the 
Community Impact Network of Adams, Clay, Nuckolls and Webster counties worked together 



to provide the helpful tool, making it available for a wide variety of needs. The 211 resource 
can be accessed through the web, a mobile app, through a text message, or by simply 
dialing the numbers ‘2-1-1.’

CRIME AND PERSONAL SAFETY

Body of 16 Year Old Madison Boy Recovered Lake Yankton :30
07/05/21 Local4 Midday Monday 
The body of a 16-year-old Madison, Nebraska, boy was recovered from Lake Yankton at 
about 8:30 p.m. on July 4 by first responders from Nebraska and South Dakota. It was 
determined the boy had tried to float across the lake from the swimming beach on an 
inflatable flotation device. Witnesses reported that when the boy tried to stand on the 
recreational floatation device, he lost his balance, fell off and did not resurface. A personal 
flotation device was not present.

Man Killed when UTV Hit by Train Richardson County :30
07/06/21 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Authorities said a man was killed and a woman was injured when a UTV was hit by a train in 
Richardson County on Monday. According to the Richardson County Sheriff’s Office, the 
crash took place just west of 645 Boulevard at a private railroad crossing around 3:15 p.m. 
Authorities said a closed cab UTV was involved in the crash, and 77-year-old Ralph Burns Sr. 
of Salem was killed at the scene, and a Brianna Holloway, 4,8 was taken to a local hospital 
with unknown injuries.

Fireworks Thieves Strike Grand Island :30
07/06/21 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Thieves made out with a large quantity of fireworks in Grand Island over the weekend. 
According to police, the theft happened between Saturday night and early Sunday morning 
at Marve’s Fireworks on North Diers Avenue. Police said the culprits broke in by cutting the 
lock and then stole roughly $3,500 in fireworks. Grand Island police are asking anyone with 
knowledge on the event to contact them.

Holdrege Man Gets Probation Buffalo County Bomb Threat :30
07/06/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
A Holdrege man has been sentenced to three years probation for making a threat to the 
Buffalo County Courthouse earlier this year. Steven Lamer, 44, pleaded guilty to a felony 
count of threatening the use of explosives. Back in January, Buffalo County authorities 
received a 911 report from a citizen that suggested a person or persons unknown may have 
placed a bomb at the Buffalo County Courthouse. The alleged threat was non-specific in 
nature as to the type of device, location or time, or reason.

One Hospitalized Rollover Crash :30
07/06/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
A Roseland woman was injured in a rollover accident Tuesday morning in Adams County. A 
deputy with the Adams County Sheriff’s Office told our reporter on scene the woman was 
driving north on Highland Road when she lost control of her vehicle, causing it to roll. The 
accident happened just north of Highland and the 26th Street intersection, west of the 
Hastings Airport. First responders believe she was wearing a seat belt.

Iowa Teacher Accused Relationship with Student Found Dead :30



07/09/21 Local4 5pm Friday 
Authorities say a Marshalltown middle school teacher facing charges of having inappropriate 
contact with a 13-year-old student has been found dead. The Story County Sheriff’s Office 
says in a news release that the body of 42-year-old Adam Eugene Edgington, of Nevada, 
Iowa, was found Thursday night in his car parked in a field. Police say he died of a self-
inflicted gunshot wound. Edgington’s death came a day after he was arrested and charged 
with sexual exploitation by a school employee. According to a complaint, Edgington was 
accused of kissing, hugging, holding hands with and fondling the student several times 
within the past school year. The student was in one of his classes.

One Custody After Grand Island Shooting :30
07/11/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
A Grand Island man is in custody after police say he shot another man Saturday evening. 
The call came in just after 7:30 p.m. that a man had been shot at 13th Street and Broadwell 
Avenue. GIPD found the victim at 16th and Broadwell. 26-year-old Grand Island resident 
Tyler Manka was identified by witnesses as the shooter, but he fled the scene before police 
arrived. GIPD spent some time looking for Manka before he was spotted near Central 
Catholic School. After a short foot chase, police say he broke into a home near 11th and 
Ruby Street.

Motorcycle Crash Sends Two to Hospital :30
07/11/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
A crash in Hastings sent two drivers to the hospital Sunday morning.The call to police came 
in just before 11 a.m. after two motorcycles who were riding close to each other down 
Highway 281 and collided. Police told Local4 News it appeared that one of the bikes 
malfunctioned. The two drivers were brought to the hospital for non-life threatening injuries.

Former State Fair Finance Director Waives Jury Trial :30
07/12/21 Local4 Midday Monday 
The man accused of stealing money from the Nebraska State Fair waived his right to a jury 
trial. Patrick Kopke, 30, whose address is listed as Hastings, is charged with three counts of 
felony theft of more than $5,000. On June 8, he waived his right to a jury trial. The case 
could still be tried in front of a judge. A pre-trial date was scheduled for August 10. Kopke is 
accused of stealing what the court papers describe as “movable property” from the State 
Fair on three separate occasions in 2019. The dates listed were Feb. 7-8, July 12 and Sept. 3. 
He has pleaded not guilty to the charges.

GI Child Abuse Suspect Arrested in Guatemala :30
07/12/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
A man wanted for a 2016 child abuse death in Grand Island was arrested last week in 
Guatemala. Grand Island police captain Jim Duering confirmed that Ryan Rivera-Meister, 25, 
was arrested Friday morning in Chahal, a city in the Alta Verapaz department of Guatemala. 
He is in custody awaiting extradition. Rivera-Meister was charged in connection with the 
August 2016 death of 16-month-old Xavier Ruiz-Alvarado. Court records filed at the time of 
the baby’s death indicated that he had brain and stomach injuries consistent with the use of 
blunt force. Police records indicate the baby suffered the injuries while in Rivera-Meister’s 
care. Police believed at the time that Rivera-Meister had fled the country after the baby’s 
death.

80 Year Old Women Sentenced Eight to Ten Years Husbands Murder :30
07/12/21 Local4 10pm Monday 
On July 12, Lavetta Langdon, an 80-year-old McCook woman, appeared in Red Willow County 
Court for sentencing after being convicted of murdering her husband, Larry Langdon in 



August of 2020. Court documents said she shot him twice in his sleep and confessed to the 
police. The two had been married since 1960. Lavetta said she was abused for over fifty 
years by her husband. Red Willow County Attorney Paul Wood, on behalf of the state, gave 
insights from doctors on Lavetta’s case to show that there was a motive and that it gave 
elements of first-degree murder. Larry’s murder was captured on a home security video and 
reviewed by the judge.

GI Man Arrested After Wife Ends Up with Broken Leg :30
07/13/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
 A Grand Island man was arrested for multiple charges, including domestic assault, after his 
wife ended up in the hospital with a broken leg. The arrest comes after police responded to 
a home on east 6th around 10:30 Monday night. GIPD said when officers arrived on scene, a 
woman stated her husband, Arthur Shafer (who also goes by the name Arthur White), had 
kicked her in the lower part of her leg, breaking the bone. She was taken by ambulance to 
CHI Health St. Francis where she received treatment.

Nebraska Man Killed after Being Pinned Between Semi Trailers :30
07/13/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Authorities say a man has died after being pinned between two semitrailer trucks in 
southwestern Nebraska. The Omaha World-Herald reports that the accident happened 
Sunday in Wauneta, killing 54-year-old Brian Stute of Benkelman. The Nebraska State Patrol 
says Stute had parked his semi at a grain elevator to unload and was at the rear of the 
trailer when the driver of another semi parked behind his. Investigators say that when the 
other driver got out to talk to Stute, the rig rolled down a slope and pinned Stute. He was 
taken to a nearby hospital, where he was pronounced dead.

Police Warn Drivers Crops Intersections :30
07/15/21 Local4 10pm Thursday 
It’s that time of year again for police officers to warn drivers of crops around harvest time. 
They’re getting bigger which means they can obstruct drivers ability to see at intersections. 
The Hall County Sheriff’s Office urges people to be extra careful. They advise people to 
make a complete stop before crossing because if they don’t they can get into an accident. 
Accidents like this don’t always happen in Hall County but when they do, it can be brutal. 
“With the speeds involved, it’s in unpaved county roads which is 50 miles an hour, so if you 
go through the intersection, you get struck by a vehicle going 50 miles an hour, it’s pretty 
significant,” said Capt. T.J. Arends. Capt. Arends also advises people to inch out carefully 
after they stop in case crops extend past the sign.

Grand Island Couple Facing Sexual Assault Charges :30
07/16/21 Local4 Midday Friday 
A Grand Island couple is facing charges of sexual assault of a child, child abuse and 
obstruction after an incident Thursday morning. Grand Island Police said two girls, ages 14 
and 9, reported being sexually assaulted by their mom’s boyfriend, 35, before the mom, 42, 
then let the boyfriend stay at the resident with the girls. When questioned, the mom lied 
about who and where the man was. The man is facing two counts of third-degree sexual 
assault of a child. The mom is facing two counts of child abuse and obstruction.

Grand Island Man Convicted of Murder in Step Fathers Death :30
07/22/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
A Grand Island man accused of killing his stepfather was convicted Thursday of Second 
Degree Murder. Cody Clark, 27, was charged in the February death of Donald Carlin after he 
got involved in an argument between Carlin and his mother, who was married to the victim. 
On Thursday, Clark pleaded no contest to Second Degree Murder. An assault charge and two 



weapons charges were dropped. He will be sentenced September 1. The maximum penalty 
for Second Degree Murder is life in prison.

Nebraska Man Who Set Fire Missouri Jail Sentenced :30
07/23/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
A 29-year-old Nebraska man who set a fire in a northwest Missouri county jail has been 
sentenced to 10 years in state prison. Ethen Mark Bentley, of Stella, Nebraska, was 
sentenced on July 16 for the fire at the Nodaway County Jail, and for the charges for which 
he was originally jailed. The fire on Jan. 14 forced the jail to evacuate about 20 inmates, who 
were relocated to other jails for about a month. No one was injured. Bentley pleaded guilty 
to first-degree arson, as well as two counts of first-degree assault, one count of second-
degree assault, and resisting arrest.

TX Man Arrested in Hastings Assault :30
07/26/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
A Texas man is in the Adams County Jail as of Monday evening after being arrested over the 
weekend on multiple charges including assault. Hastings Police responded to the 1700 block 
of west 8th around 1:30 a.m. Sunday. HPD said a 31-year-old Glenvil man was fighting with 
his wife amidst a pending divorce. When the wife’s new boyfriend, Trampas Champion, 25, 
got involved. HPD said Champion punched the man in the forehead with the barrel of a pistol 
and threatened to shoot him.

14 Year Old McCook Girl Missing :30
07/30/21 Local4 Midday Friday 
The McCook Police Department located a missing 14- year-old Nebraska girl on Friday. The 
Endangered Missing Advisory, which was activated to determine the whereabouts of Zoey 
Kain, was called off at around 4 p.m. The alert was cancelled due to Kain being safely 
located. All other previous information from this article has been deleted to protect the 
minor involved.

1 Million Bond Set for Brian Rosenthal :30
08/03/21 News2 Midday Monday
A Nemaha County judge set Brian Rosenthal’s bond at $1 million on Tuesday morning. He 
would have to pay 10 percent of that to get out of jail. Rosenthal is accused of sexually 
assaulting a child on four occasions between December 2017 and February 2018. According 
to court documents filed in Nemaha County, the child was between the ages of 12-16 years 
old. Each count carries a mandatory minimum sentence of 15 years in prison if convicted.

Hastings Accident Briefly Closes Highway 281 :30
08/09/21 Local4 10pm Monday 
Two people suffered minor injuries following a two-vehicle crash in north Hastings Monday. 
Hastings police told Local4 News a southbound vehicle on Highway 281 ended up t-boning a 
turning northbound vehicle on 42nd Street. A preliminary investigation shows that the speed 
of the southbound vehicle may have been a factor. There were no life-threatening injuries, 
although the driver of the southbound vehicle did suffer a broken arm and a gash to the 
head. The crash did shut down one northbound lane of Highway 281 for a short while crews 
cleared the area.

Suspect Dead After Juniata Standoff :30
08/11/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday
The suspect who was shot and killed during a shootout with law enforcement in Juniata 
overnight has been identified. The Nebraska State Patrol said 35-year-old Brooks Hacker 
died after firing several shots at law enforcement and wounding a trooper. According to NSP, 



Hacker was intoxicated and arguing with his girlfriend when began firing shots at her 
Tuesday night. She called 911 around 10:15 p.m. and as a result, NSP Troopers and Adams 
County Deputies responded to the scene. Adams County Emergency Management issued a 
shelter in place order for nearby residents.

Burglary of Former GI Veterans Home :30
08/12/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
Grand Island Police are investigating who caused damage to the former Grand Island 
Veterans Home. According to surveillance video, it happened in the early morning of August 
8 at 2300 W Capital Avenue. GIPD said when maintenance workers arrived to the facility, 
they noticed damage to the property. Police were then called out to investigate. Police said 
video from inside the World War II building shows at least five juveniles inside at the time of 
the incident. It’s unknown how they got into the building, but there was damage to windows, 
furniture and equipment around and inside.

No Injuries in Hastings Garage Fire :30
08/17/21 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Hastings Fire and Rescue put out a fire in the 100 block of East Fourth Street in a little more 
than 10 minutes. The fire call came in shorty after 5 p.m. Tuesday. When the crew had 
arrived to the scene they discovered heavy smoke coming from a two-vehicle detached 
garage. Smoke had left residue and only a few minor burns to the exterior of the structure. A 
few neighbors had stopped by the home to check out what was going on. Hastings Fire and 
Rescue blocked off the street to through traffic until the scene was cleared. No one was 
injured, but the cause of the fire was still unknown and the investigation was ongoing.

Lincoln Man Pleads No Contest to Shooting Death Friend :30
09/05/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
A 20-year-old Lincoln man has pleaded no contest for unintentionally shooting and killing his 
friend and roommate last year. Zachariah Serna accepted the plea deal on a manslaughter 
charge Friday in the death of 20-year-old Gavin Hall on July 4, 2020. Prosecutors said Serna 
told them he and Hall were struggling over the gun when it went off. But prosecutors said a 
blood spatter expert would testify at trial that Hall and Serna were at least 4 feet apart when 
the gun went fired. Serna currently is out of jail on $50,000 bond and faces up to 20 years in 
prison at his sentencing in October.

Seward County Man Arrested Amid Sex Trafficking Minor Investigation :30
09/08/21 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
A Seward County man was arrested amid a three-month long sex trafficking of a minor 
investigation. According to Butler County Sheriff Tom Dion, East Butler High School 
contacted the sheriff’s office on May 21 in regard to a sexually explicit email offering money 
for explicit photographs of a minor. Dion said the school’s security software intercepted the 
email and the administration determined they needed to contact law enforcement. The 
Sheriff’s Office opened a sex trafficking of a minor investigation and worked jointly with the 
Seward County Sheriff’s Office for more than three months. 

GI Fire Rescue Battling Fire Investigating Reported Explosion at JBS :30
09/13/21 Local4 5am Monday 
JBS USA Spokesperson Nikki Richardson said the fire did not impact primary production 
areas. Firefighters battled the fire for nearly 15 hours. The crews were dispatched at 9:50 
p.m. on Sunday to a roof fire on the rendering side of the facility. When they arrived on 
scene, firefighters saw heavy fire and smoke. They also said a large portion of the flames 
were put out with aerial devices and other methods used to isolate the fire. Ultimately, they 
struggled to put it out even with three engine companies, a ladder truck and the Battalion 
Chief on-site.



GI Home Suffers Significant Damage Fire :30
09/13/21 Local4 Midday Monday 
A structure fire Sunday caused thousands of dollars’ worth of damage to a home in Grand 
Island. Grand Island Fire was dispatched to the fire at 6:25 a.m. to the 1400 block of St. Paul 
Road. Firefighters said when they arrived on scene, there was a trailer covered in flames. 
Fire crews were able to quickly put it out. GI Fire said an electrical issue with the window air 
conditioning unit is what caused the fire.

Grand Island Man Arrested for Sexual Assault :30
09/13/21 Local4 5pm Monday
A Grand Island man is being held at the Hall County jail, arrested on a sexual assault charge. 
Grand Island Police were called out to a home at 2:42 a.m. Sunday, where an 18-year-old 
victim reported she was assaulted. The victim said she went over to her friend’s residence 
with her one-year-old son. She informed officers that 46-year-old Victor Chavez had sexually 
assaulted her while she was sleeping. She said she was holding her son at the time.

Kearney Police Investigate Stabbing :30
09/16/21 Local4 Midday Thursday 
A Kearney man has been arrested for a stabbing that happened Thursday morning in south 
Kearney. Around 9:12 a.m., Kearney Police were called to a hospital for a man with an 
apparent stab wound. Officers were able to determine that the stabbing occurred outside a 
home in the 1700 block of 1st Avenue following a disturbance between two men. KPD said 
the initial investigation revealed the 40-year-old victim had suffered a non-life-threatening 
laceration to his upper arm.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT / JOBS / MONEY MATTERS

Your Money (On-Going)
Local4 News at 5pm
Special consumer and money information keeps viewers “On the Money”.  This segment 
features tips and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

Starlite Drive-In Announces Closure :30
07/04/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
The Starlite Drive-In announced that they will be permanently closing after Saturday, July 17. 
According to their Facebook, not many of those customers are returning this year and the 
drive-thru is getting only about half of the customers needed to make ends meet. “We are 
very sorry to have to report this but we wanted you to know so you can plan one last trip to 
the drive in,” the business said on its Facebook.

Central Community College Now Offers Graduates Nursing Bachelors Degree :30



07/09/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
The University of Nebraska Medical Center has teamed up with Central Community College 
to provide its nursing students, who have an associates degree, the chance to earn a 
bachelor’s degree. Registered nurses from the community college can take online courses to 
complete their Bachelor of Science in nursing. Students have access to these classes 
whenever and wherever to make earning a degree convenient for their personal schedule. 
This partnership also means that registered nurses living in central Nebraska don’t have to 
make that move to a bigger city to further their degree.

GI Law Enforcement Agencies Push More Bilingual Officers :30
07/09/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
Bilingual police officers are highly sought after but unfortunately they’re hard to find. That’s 
why local law enforcement agencies are now offering incentives to recruit more officers with 
the skill set. Right now, the Nebraska State Patrol (NSP) only has eight officers who can 
speak multiple languages across the entire state and only one apart of Troop C in Grand 
Island. They hope by offering a 2.5% salary increase, it will help attract more bilingual 
employees to the force but also encourage existing officers to become fluent.

New Director Selected for Hastings Museum :30
07/13/21 Local4 Midday Tuesday
Teresa Kreutzer-Hodson has worked at the Hastings Museum for nearly 25 years, and now 
has a new position within the facility. During Monday night’s Hastings City Council meeting, 
council members unanimously approved Kreutzer-Hodson as the new director for the 
Hastings Museum. She was selected as the new director after the city interviewed several 
candidates, both internal and external. She had been serving as the interim director since 
former director Rebecca Matticks resigned effective June 18 and was already an employee 
at the Hastings Museum.

CCC Partners with UNK Criminal Justice Pathway Program :30
07/23/21 Local4 6pm Friday 
Law enforcement agencies everywhere and in Central Nebraska are struggling to bring in 
new recruits, especially women and people of color. “Recruiting for law enforcement is 
difficult and recruiting a officer that looks as diverse as our community is even more 
difficult,” said Grand Island Police Department’s Capt. Jim Duering. Central Community 
College (CCC) and the University of Nebraska-Kearney (UNK) are joining forces to help with 
recruitment efforts, not just for law enforcement but for all areas within the criminal justice 
system.

Junk Street Reaches Halfway Mark :30
07/29/21 Local4 10pm Thursday 
Junk will fill the streets of downtown Hastings once again this year, but it will be good kinds 
of junk for the 6th-Annual Junk Street event. In years past, about 50 vendors would set up 
shop in the streets, selling items like antiques, decorations and much more. Tammy 
Orthmann, the Director for the Downtown Center Association, said they were looking for 
more applicants, but didn’t have a particular type of vendor in mind.

Employees Lincoln Family Dollar All Quit :30
08/08/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
A Family Dollar store in Lincoln is back open Monday, after having a sign on its door the 
previous day indicating everyone had quit. The store located near 48th Street and Leighton 
Avenue was closed on Sunday with this message posted on the entrance: “We all Quit. Sorry 
for the inconvenience.” This is now the second business to have a situation such as this one. 
A Burger King in Lincoln back in July saw all nine employees quit. The last two-Family Dollar 



employees decided to quit on Sunday, and they were the ones to put up the orange sign. 
Former employees said the store manager quit 4 or 5 days ago.

GI Restaurant Affected by Rising Costs of Meat :30
08/10/21 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Tacos Los Hermanos had experienced an increase in product prices it bought and sold at its 
restaurant — ultimately causing the restaurant to stop ordering some of its popular items. 
Beef tongue, a common food used in Mexican cuisines, was no longer on the menu because 
the costs had increased too much. Agustin Sanchez, owner of Tacos Los Hermanos said 
prices had surged excessively from COVID-19, that offering the tongue would have been too 
costly for both themselves and their customers. Sanchez added that the prices of beef 
tongue had risen about 50% since the pandemic initially hit, and other Mexican restaurants 
had to take the same steps his business had.

Fedex Ground Distribution Center Planned for GI :30
09/06/21 Local4 Midday Monday 
Land that had served as the home of a Grand Island garden center will soon become the site 
of a FedEx Ground warehouse and distribution center. Television station KSNB reported the 
recent sale of the 33-acre campus for development of the FedEx Ground center, and work at 
the site has already begun. The land was annexed into city limits by the Grand Island City 
Council in 2019. FedEx said the distribution center is scheduled to open in the fall of 2022 
and will be 215,000 square feet. FedEx spokeswoman Dana Hardek says the new facility will 
replace a smaller one in the Grand Island area and will employ a mix of full and part-time 
employees.

State Fair Officials Happy with 2021 Turnout :30
09/0721 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Executive Director Bill Ogg said that people came in from more than 40 states and even 
other countries this year. While they don’t have exact numbers just yet, he said attendance 
was slightly down from 2019 but they broke records as far as sales go. Ogg said the board is 
very happy with the outcome of this year’s fair and they believe the people were as well. 
While this year is over, that doesn’t mean their work is done as they are already starting to 
plan years in advance.

Husker Harvest Days Brings Big Crowds to Hall County :30
09/14/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday
After a year off, Husker Harvest Days is ready to go for another show in Hall County this 
week, and the Nebraska State Patrol has some reminders for those planning to attend. 
During the event, which runs from September 14-16, troopers will provide traffic control in 
the areas around the event and maintain an increased presence in an effort to reduce the 
potential for crashes. As in previous years, there will be times when Husker Highway will 
become one-way in and out of the event. Motorists are asked to maintain adequate following 
distance to allow themselves plenty of time to react to changing traffic conditions and to 
remain alert for law enforcement personnel.

Low Unemployment Rate Leaves Few Job Seekers Many Staff Shortages :30
09/15/21 News2 6am Wednesday 
The year of the pandemic was a difficult year for businesses with many having to had lay off 
staff members when the lock downs began. It is now more than a year after reopening and 
some are still struggling to bring back employees. Samantha Yu and her family owns the 
Hunan Chinese restaurants in the Tri-Cities. She told Local4 News that while business stayed 
steady during the pandemic, it’s been difficult to keep up with a staff less than half the size 
she would need. Family and friends were recruited to help at the restaurant as they work to 
keep the businesses running despite a high turnover rate.



Allo Communications Move into Grand Island :30
09/15/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
Residents in Grand Island will now have two options for internet and cable, after the city 
council voted Tuesday night to grant Allo Communications a franchise agreement for the 
city. Grand Island also currently has a deal with Charter/Spectrum. City leaders told Local4 
News they were hoping to improve internet options for the city and Allo was looking to 
expand. The partnership worked out for everyone. Residents will now have two places to 
choose from when decided on their internet and cable connections.

ENVIRONMENT / NATURAL DISASTER / WEATHER SAFETY

Local4 Weather (On-Going, Daily)
The Local4 News & Weather team provides round the clock information on weather for 
Central Nebraska viewers, especially when it can turn severe. The Weather team issues 
Weather Alert Days to keep viewers safely ahead of the storms and informed; including 
Tornado Warnings, Severe Thunderstorm Warnings, Blizzard Warning, Fog, Ice, Flooding, 
High Winds and other Travel advisories. After the storms hit, the News/Weather team 
informs the viewers with power outage information, downed trees/limbs, dangerous driving 
conditions, closed roadways and other helpful emergency information in times of need, and 
how to help in the aftermath.

Storm Damage Delays US Senior Opens 3rd Round in Omaha :30
07/10/21 Local4 6pm Saturday 
A severe overnight storm with damaging winds has caused the third round of the U.S. Senior 
Open to be pushed back three hours. Winds topping 50 mph knocked over television camera 
towers and downed trees at the Omaha Country Club and left about 200,000 people across 
the city without electricity. Tournament officials had announced Friday that play would begin 
at 7:15 a.m. local time, with the hope of avoiding inclement weather. But heavy rain and 
high winds began shortly after midnight, and there was a continued threat of storms 
throughout the day. Jim Furyk starts the day with a two-shot lead.

NPPD Deals with Large Number of Power Outages Throughout Nebraska :30
07/10/21 Local4 6pm Saturday 
NPPD started early Saturday morning with approximately 8,800 customers across the state 
without power. Through approximately 3:30 p.m. that number was reduced to approximately 
757 without power. NPPD has restored power in Lexington, Oakland, Norfolk, Aurora, 
Geneva, Plattsmouth, McCook, Meadow Grove and Tilden. There may be some customers 
who remain without power that may have suffered damage to the service head that 
connects with the distribution grid. Repair work must be done by an electrician. There are 
also some smaller communities in he southeast part of the state that NPPOD serves at retail 
that have been restored but some customers may face the same service head issues.

Local Air Quality Affected by Canadian Wildfires :30
07/30/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
It was a little bit hazy outside Friday in central Nebraska and the air quality was in the 
moderate range from the wildfires in Canada. Nearby areas of Nebraska, like Omaha, were 
in the unhealthy range for the Air Quality Index. Ron Pughes, Adams County Emergency 
manager, said the condition could affect certain people more than others. Pughes 
recommended avoiding the outdoors for extended periods of time and remaining inside as 
much as possible until air conditions return to normal. He said the wind and temperatures 
could have affected how far the smoke and harmful particles from the wildfires traveled.



State Climatologist Talks About Climate Change Impact Nebraska :30
08/09/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
The United Nations sounded the alarm on climate change Thursday, following a new report 
they called “a code red for humanity.” CO2 levels are higher than they’ve ever been, and 
temperatures have risen faster in the last 50 years than they have at any other time. 
Climate change is now “unequivocally caused” by humans. Shulski said that while humans 
may be the cause of this change, they are also the solution. She said the first step in the 
right direction is talking about climate change, recognizing the human impact and finding a 
way to reduce our state’s carbon footprint.

Hurricane Ida Victims Needing Monetary Donations :30
09/04/21 Local4 6pm Saturday 
Hurricane Ida had swept through a number of states, leaving its mark on millions of lives. 
People were left without electricity, food, clean water and homes were in ruins. There were 
steps others could take to help out victims of the Category 4 hurricane; including 
Nebraskans. Josh Planos, director for humans resources and communications for the Better 
Business Bureau, said a good way people could help out those affected by Ida was through 
monetary donations.

Disaster Declaration Approved in Nebraska :30
09/07/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Last month, Senators Deb Fischer and Ben Sasse and Representatives Jeff Fortenberry, Don 
Bacon and Adrian Smith wrote a letter to President Biden echoing their support of Governor 
Ricketts’s request for a Major Disaster Declaration for Nebraska.
The declaration will allow for federal funds to begin flowing to portions of the state impacted 
by severe thunderstorms between July 9 and July 10. The windstorm took down powerlines, 
broke tree limbs and caused widespread power outages.

Two Wildfires Break Out Nebraska Panhandle :30
09/17/21 Local4 5am Friday 
Firefighters in Western Nebraska are battling two wildfires out in the Panhandle. One fast-
moving wildfire, a few miles south of Crawford, prompted evacuations for residents in the 
Dawes County area. According to a Facebook post from Nebraska National Forests & 
Grasslands, the Dawes County Sheriff’s Office was notifying residents with door-to-door 
directions to evacuate. The Nebraska State Patrol was providing updates on the situation 
late into Thursday night. They also reported a second fire breaking out to the west of the 
Scottsbluff/Gering area, south of Mitchell and Morrill. Further details about this fire haven’t 
been released at this time.

FAMILY / EDUCATION / YOUTH SAFETY

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)



Local4 News at 11:30  & Local4 News at 10pm, Daily
Family Healthcast is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups 

GI Library Asking for Art Contest Submissions :30
07/07/21 Local4 Midday Wednesday 
The Grand Island Public Library is asking for those ages 10 to 18 to enter its annual Teen Art 
Contest as part of its Tails & Tales Summer Reading Program. Participants may enter up to 
two pieces of art such as paintings, drawings, sculpture, photography, jewelry, 
woodcarvings, poetry, short stories under 500 words, or any other creative works that can 
be displayed on the Library Art Alcove wall or surrounding area. Entries will be accepted 
through July 31 and must be ready to hang or display.

Leadership Tomorrow Launches Discover Grand Island :30
07/13/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Leadership Tomorrow is launching a new community, immersive program, Discover Grand 
Island on July 14 and 15. Discover Grand Island is a fast-paced, two-day program that serves 
as an exclusive look into the Grand Island Community and provides instant connections with 
industry, civic, and nonprofit professionals. This first class is in partnership with Grand Island 
Public Schools to offer a unique opportunity to their teachers to learn about local business 
and nonprofits.

Hastings Library Discusses Summer Reading Programs :30
07/13/21 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
The Hastings Public Library is moving right along with its summer reading programs. When 
people finish the Tails for Tales reading program they get a virtual ticket to enter for a grand 
prize. There are also prizes for every age group, including adults. In order to complete the 
program people need to complete one or both trails which will give them a ticket for each 
trail completed. The library is also trying to reach a goal of 500,000 community reading 
minutes. If the library reaches that goal it will celebrate by donating treats to local animal 
shelters.

KPS Start Year in Green Zone :30
07/13/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Kearney Public Schools has released its Return to School Blueprint to help guide families as 
the 2021-2022 school year approaches. KPS Superintendent Dr. Kent Edwards sent a letter 
out to parents and students with what the year would look like for the district and how they 
will respond to potential COVID-19 outbreaks. The district will start the school year in the 
“Green” operational zone as there are no directed health measures currently in place and no 
restrictions in Nebraska. While in the Green zone, masking/face coverings for students and 
staff will be optional. Temperature checks for students, staff and visitors won’t be required.

Hastings YMCA Offers Free Membership for Sixth Graders :30
07/16/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
The Hastings Family YMCA is helping provide entertainment for kids by offering sixth graders 
free membership. The kids can come in and use the swimming pool, the basketball courts 
and more. The facility has been offering the free program since 2019 — when they had 
between 100 and 200 middle schoolers sign up. When COVID-19 hit, Rich Williams, 
membership director for the Hastings YMCA said the offer hasn’t been as popular. 



Best Selling Author Visits Grand Island Public Library :30
07/17/21 Local4 6pm Saturday 
The Grand Island Public Library hosted a zoom call for patrons with New York Times Best 
Selling Author and Central Nebraska native Alex Kava. She’s sold over six million copies 
worldwide and has won a ton of awards for her Ryder Creed mystery series. People got to 
ask her questions and compliment her via zoom messages about her books and although 
the library couldn’t get her in-person due to Covid-19, they still like to provide virtual 
programming like this for authors to share their expertise.

GIPS Offering Free Meals for Students :30
07/21/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
Grand Island Public Schools are offering students free breakfast, lunch and an after school 
snack during the 2021-22 academic year. This is the second year the district is offering the 
free meals to its students through the National School Lunch Program. Kris Spellman, Grand 
Island Public School District director for child nutrition, said the district is participating in the 
program for a specific reason, the free meal program may especially be valuable to those in 
the community who have multiple children attending school in the district and typically have 
to pay hundreds of dollars in lunch money each month.

Kids Create Rockets During Summer Camp Stolley Park :30
07/22/21 Local4 10pm Thursday 
Kids out in Grand Island looking for ways to have fun before heading back into the classroom 
may have hit the jackpot. The city’s Parks and Recreation Department is offering kids a 
variety of camps throughout the summer. Thursday, more than a dozen kids, ages eight 
through 13, spent their day out at Stolley Park for one of the fun-filled summer camps. The 
camp was for rocket-making, where kids got the chance to craft, design and launch off their 
own creations.

Hundreds of Scouts Visits Grand Island for Annual Event :30
07/24/21 Local4 10pm Saturday 
There were roughly 400 scouts in central Nebraska this weekend. They visited locations like 
the Stuhr Museum, Hastings Museum and Central Community College to participate in the 
13th annual ‘Merit Badge University.’ Folks came from Kansas, Colorado, South Dakota and 
many other states to take courses to earn more badges. The Merit Badge University offers 
scouts more than 50 different classes where they can earn a badge. Participants could sign 
up for a total of four classes throughout the weekend, ranging from welding, to robotics, 
salesman skills, citizenship, environmental sciences and many more.

GICC Won’t Require Masks for School Year :30
08/06/21 Local4 5pm Friday 
School will be back in session next week for Grand Island Central Catholic. And like most 
school districts across the country, the school is announcing its plans for the return to the 
school year. GICC Principal Jordan Engle posted a Facebook message Friday announcing the 
final updates on COVID policies going into the year. He said masks and COVID-19 
vaccinations will not be required, but highly encouraged.

GIPS Returns to Temporary Mask Mandate :30
08/09/21 Local4 6pm Monday 
Grand Island Public School announced they will be returning to masking within the school 
district due to the high transmission of COVID-19 in the Grand Island area. Here is a released 
memo from GIPS Superintendent Dr. Tawana Grover: Effective Tuesday, August 10, 2021 
Grand Island Public Schools will temporarily require masks for all PK-12 staff, students and 



visitors while inside school buildings, due to the rising and prolonged COVID-19 transmission 
rates in our community. 

Hastings Public Schools Not Requiring Masks for School Year :30
08/09/21 Local4 10pm Monday 
The Hastings Public School Board held a public meeting Monday night to talk about their 
‘Safe Return to Learn’ plan which includes a recommendation, not requirement for students 
to wear a mask. The crowd was pretty split as far as for a mask mandate versus against it, 
but ultimately, they voted 7 to 2 for just a recommendation. The mask recommendation was 
only one portion of the precautions they put into place for the new school year. They will 
also ask their teachers to use outdoor classrooms, when possible, encourage social 
distancing and allow extra time for students to wash or sanitize their hands.

Mask Mandate Begins Wednesday at GICC :30
08/17/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
Grand Island Central Catholic students have only been in school for about a week now, and 
the school is already making changes to its COVID-19 policies. GICC Principal Jordan Engle 
sent out a letter to families notifying them that the school will require students to wear face 
coverings indoors starting Wednesday, August 18. He said it was a difficult decision made by 
the school board and administration. In the letter, he said with recent COVID-19 cases 
climbing at an alarming rate in Grand Island, the school is taking further steps to protect 
their unvaccinated students.

CCC Welcomes More Students This Fall Than Last Year :30
09/01/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
Central Community College saw an increase in student enrollment numbers across all of 
their campuses in Fall 2021. The numbers were up from the previous academic year by 361 
students, and it had made a positive impact on majors and their courses. One of the CCC 
programs, energy technology, was a newer program at the Hastings campus that welcomed 
more students to its classrooms. Taylor Schneider, an energy technology instructor for CCC, 
said the program covered solar, wind and battery storage in their classes, making it the only 
programs in the United States that offered students three different focuses.

Hundreds of Kids Compete Pedal Tractor Pull at Nebraska State Fair :30
09/05/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
There were a lot of proud parents cheering on their kids at the Pedal Tractor Pull at the 
Nebraska State Fair on Sunday. There were hundreds of kids competing at the Heartland 
Events Center to see who could pedal the farthest but the tricky part about it was the longer 
they pedaled, the heavier it got. Organizers say it’s no easy task but somehow these kids 
get it done. The top four girls and boys with the best score get a chance to compete at 
nationals.

Kearney Public Schools Temporarily Suspends Mask Mandate :30
09/06/21 Loal4 5pm Monday 
Kearney Public Schools has temporarily suspended a masking mandate for PK-12 students 
and staff, which was originally scheduled to begin Sept. 7. According to officials, they 
wanted to allow for a discussion and dialogue on the upcoming mandate, and will do so at 
their regularly scheduled board meeting on Monday, Sept. 13, in the Kearney High School 
Concert Hall and Theatre. Individuals who are interested in providing public comment will be 
required to sign-up with the Superintendent’s office through Superintendent Secretary, 
Dianne Lamb, no later than 4:00 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 10.

UNK Sees Increase Enrollment both Domestic and International Students :30
09/08/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 



The new school year has started in Kearney and UNK is showing an increase in enrollment. 
They saw a 70% increase in out-of-state freshmen and an 8.9%increase for in-state 
freshmen. Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Management Kelly Bartling said there are a few 
reasons more students are choosing UNK, but one of the big ones is the quality and 
affordability of their education. UNK also saw a drastic increase in international students, 
with a 107% increase in their enrollment this year. The school now has about 300 people in 
their international programs. Those students coming from 56 different countries.

GIPS Using Substitutes Lunches Due to Nationwide Food Shortage :30
09/09/21 Local4 10pm Thursday
A nationwide food shortage is not only affecting restaurants and grocery store shelves, but 
it’s also impacting Grand Island Public Schools (GIPS). And that’s because it’s been hard 
trying to find the items they normally use. Last week when they were trying to plan their 
brunch for lunch menu, there were no eggs to be found. Eventually, they were able to 
substitute the eggs for turkey sausage patties but finding alternatives like this can be 
challenging when they have to follow USDA guidelines and update nutrition information.

Hastings Museum Welcomes Hundreds Students 911 Exhibit :30
09/10/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
Hastings Museum opened the ‘9/11 Remember’ exhibit to guests that featured several 
different historical items from the time. Several schools took a trip to the museum Friday to 
give students a more in depth understanding of the attacks. Inside of the exhibit there were 
a collection of submitted stories from people in the community, told both through audio 
recordings and written word, as well as a number of artifacts to remember 9/11.

KPS School Board Meeting Discussing Mask Mandate Hours :30
09/13/21 Local4 10pm Monday 
The Kearney Public School Board meeting lasted several hours but ultimately ended in 
making masks optional unless under close contact.The meeting started around 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday and addressed other parts of the agenda before discussing what the majority of the 
audience came for, and that was the mask mandate. There were a total of 44 speakers and 
each had about two minutes to speak. First up were several doctors either advocating or 
fighting against wearing masks.

Hastings School Mask Policy Depends on Absence Rates :30
09/14/21 Local4 Midday Tuesday 
Starting Wednesday, Hastings Public Schools will base its mask policy on absence rates on a 
building-by-building basis. On Monday night, The Hastings School Board approved using a 
metric-based measuring system to determine the need for masks. Superintendent Jeff 
Schneider told Local4 that the decision to require masks at individual Hastings Public School 
buildings will depend on a formula: If the three day average student absentee rate at any 
one building is 12% or more, students, teachers and staff will be required to wear masks for 
two weeks. Only those absences related to COVID, COVID quarantine or other illnesses will 
be used in the calculation. Absences due to sporting events or other non-illness reasons will 
not count against the percentage. If after two weeks, that building’s three day average 
absentee rate has dropped below 12%, students, teachers and staff will go back to optional 
mask use.

New Mask Mandate UNK :30
09/14/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
The University of Nebraska at Kearney announced on Tuesday that students, faculty, staff 
and visitors will be required to wear masks inside all classrooms and labs. The new 
requirement starts Wednesday, Sept. 15 and runs until Oct. 6. The new requirement does 
not apply to indoor, non-classroom settings such as the library, the student union, the 



Health and Sports Center, Fine Arts performance areas or residence halls. It also does not 
apply to UNK sports events. Although the school recommends wearing masks in all those 
venues. They also encourage unvaccinated people to wear masks.

GISH Now Offers NSAA Sanctioned Bowling and Girls Wrestling :30
09/15/21 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
There are even more opportunities for students this year, as Grand Island Senior High will 
offer high school girls and boys bowling and girls wrestling. Grand Island Public Schools 
approved the implementation of both high school bowling and girls wrestling on August 30, 
2021. The Nebraska School Activities Association (NSAA) sanctioned high school girls and 
boys bowling in May 2020. Due to the pandemic, Grand Island Senior High decided to wait a 
year to implement the sport. The NSAA sanctioned girls wrestling in May 2021. 

HEALTH & FITNESS / HEALTHCARE

Family Healthcast (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 11:30  & Local4 News at 10pm, Daily
Family Healthcast is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women to the elderly, youth and minority groups.

Your Health (On-Going Series)
Local4 News at 5pm Everyday
Your Health is an ongoing new series giving daily reports on the latest in medical 
advancement and studies.  These reports include health information and drug and alcohol 
related problems from national, international and local studies, reports, reputed 
organizations and the government and covers issues targeting several demographics: from 
women, to the elderly, youth and minority groups Your Money - This segment features tips 
and advice from financial experts as well as market reports and investing news.

CDHD Patients Receive Meat for Receiving Covid 19 Vaccine :30
07/10/21 Local4 10pm Saturday 
A meat company at a COVID-19 vaccination clinic gave away a special gift to those who 
came and got their shot Saturday. The JBS Beef Plant was out at the Central District Health 
Department handing out 10-pounds of ground beef to any patient who got a dosage of the 
vaccine in the drive-thru clinic between 8 a.m. and noon. Justin Bstandig, human resource 
director for JBS said the company hoped the free food would encourage more people to get 
vaccinated.

First Death Due to Delta Covid 19 Variant :30
07/08/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
The Lincoln Lancaster County Health Department is reporting the first death related to the 
Delta COVID-19 variant in Lancaster County. LLCHD said it was a woman in her 40s who was 
hospitalized. She was fully vaccinated, but according to Scott Holmes with the 
Environmental Health Division, she had underlying conditions that put her at higher risk of 
severe illness from COVID-19. Special testing at the Nebraska Public Health Lab identified 



the delta variant (B.1617). Vaccination remains the best protection against the virus and its 
variants, and recent studies show it helps prevent serious illness and hospitalizations, 
according to Holmes.

Tri-City Health Departments Worried about Delta Variant :30
07/13/21 Local4 Tuesday 10pm
COVID-19 hospitalizations are down significantly with just seven patients across all of the 
Tri-Cities. Even with lower numbers, local health departments are now concerned about the 
spread of the new delta variant making its way through the state. Central District Health 
Department only has one COVID hospital patient in their entire district, but cases of the 
virus have doubled in the last week. The department is working to further test their positive 
cases to see if it is in delta.

Nebraska Schools Get Conflicting Advice Virus Quarantines :30
07/18/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
Nebraska schools are getting conflicting advice from state and federal health officials over 
whether students should quarantine after contact with someone who tests positive for 
COVID-19. The state Department of Health and Human Services is telling schools that 
students who had contact with an infected person would not have to quarantine if they don’t 
have any symptoms of COVID-19. But the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
says that students who aren’t vaccinated and have close contact with an infected person 
should still quarantine. Each school district will be left to decide which advice to follow after 
consulting with local health officials.

Independent Oncology Practice Coming to Grand Island :30
07/22/21 Local4 Midday Thursday 
Starting on Aug. 1, cancer specialists from central Nebraska will be switching over, in name 
and services, from CHI to Nebraska Cancer Specialists. The switch allows the group to 
become an independent oncology practice, which means they aren’t affiliated with any 
health center or health system and have increased flexibility in patients they see, where 
they see them and when. 

Preparing Another School Year with Covid-19 :30
07/21/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
With school returning in August, concerns may have been on the rise for many sending kids 
back into the classroom with the Delta variant cases on the rise. Delta variant positive cases 
were increasing right as students were about to head back to school. Parents as well as 
children may have been concerned, especially if they were under 12 years old and the 
vaccine wasn’t yet available to that age group. In 2020, when kids returned to school 
COVID-19 cases shot up. Health officials recommended students follow the guidance 
provided by their local school districts and that they had flexibility when it comes to the 
virus.

Vaccinated Grand Island Woman Contracts Delta Variant :30
07/23/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
A Grand Island woman who was fully vaccinated contracted COVID-19 following her trip to 
Colorado. Carol Bryant said the first symptom she noticed was the lowered pitch of her 
voice, leading her to the doctor’s office. “I didn’t think I had COVID, I thought I was coming 
down with a cold, or I’ve had this happen when I get like, Bronchitis, but I was not thinking, it 
came as a shock that I would have Coronavirus,” Bryant said. “Delta variant is at least twice 
as infectious, which means it’s, you know, if one person gets it, they’re going to infect more 



than twice as many people then if they had the original wild type virus,” Maureen Tierney 
said.

Nebraska Medicine Covid ICU Fills First Time in Months :30
07/25/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
Nebraska Medicine’s COVID-19 ICU is full for the first time in months, prompting a warning 
from those on the ground. “This Delta variant is really attacking those that are unvaccinated 
and is seeking people out and making people really sick.,” said Dr. Angela Hewlett, 
Infectious Diseases Specialist and Associate Professor, UNMC. “Our largest COVID ICU has 25 
beds, and we received notice on Friday that those 25 beds were filled with COVID patients,” 
said Dr. Hewlett, noting they were left shuffling around non-COVID-19 patients to make 
room for those infected.

Central District Sees Increase in Covid Cases :30
07/27/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday 
The Central District Health Department is reporting an increase of COVID-19 cases in the 
district. From July 17- July 24, 54 new cases were reported in the district. The period saw a 
positivity rate of 22% and no new reported deaths. The district covers Hall, Hamilton and 
Merrick Counties. The new growth is largely among unvaccinated persons, though there has 
been some vaccine breakthrough, where someone who has been vaccinated against COVID-
19 tests positive for the virus. The district vaccination rate currently sits at under 40 
percent.

Warning Signs of Heat Stroke and Exhaustion :30
07/29/21 Local4 6pm Thursday
Heat-related illnesses are always a concern in hot weather which is why health officials 
stress the importance of knowing the difference between them. Heat stroke happens to be 
the most dangerous if people don’t recognize the signs. If they’re experiencing headache, 
nausea and confusion, call 911 right away for immediate attention because if they don’t, the 
ramifications could be fatal. One of the first signs of heat stroke is exhaustion. So if people 
are suffering from heavy sweating, clammy skin, dizziness, or tiredness, then people are 
advised to get to a cool area and hydrate immediately.

Mental Health Impacts on College Student :30
07/30/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
As students are heading to college, they can experience a number of pressures, both inside 
and outside the classroom. From finals, to late nights of studying, students can get 
overwhelmed at times. Luz Colon-Rodriquez, director of Counseling and Prevention 
Education Services for Central Community College, said some students tend to be better at 
sharing their mental health state more than others. Colon-Rodriquez said people who are 
feeling too anxious, stressed and not feeling themselves should alert someone on what it 
going on. She added that some people prefer to keep what they’re going through to 
themselves, and gave certain steps people can take.
 
GISH Hosts Vaccine Clinic :30
08/02/21 Local4 10pm Monday 
Grand Island Senior High students are excited to get back to school next week. They kicked 
off the year on Monday with their Back to School Premier. The event also gave students the 
opportunity to get their COVID-19 vaccines. A classroom down the 100 wing was 
transformed into a Central District Health Department clinic that handed out Pfizer shots to 
anyone older than 12-years-old. The health department encourages students to get their 
vaccines sooner rather than later to ensure a healthy school year.

CDHD Teams up with Heartland United Way for Vaccination Campaign :30



08/10/21 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
The Central District Health Department teamed up with the Heartland United Way in a 
campaign to urge people to get the COVID-19 vaccination. The campaign involved posters 
with photos of fully vaccinated people in the community that wanted to share why they 
decided to get their doses. During a Tuesday press conference, Kamrie Peterson, community 
health supervisor for the CDHD, said the campaign was all the more important at the time. 
Anyone who got their vaccine at the CDHD through August 31, 2021 would be entered into a 
raffle for a chance to win a gift card. 

Free Physicals Special Olympic Athletes :30
08/17/21 Local4 5pm Tuesday
Students and faculty from the University of Nebraska Medical Center College of Nursing 
Kearney Division and UNMC College of Allied Health Professions in Kearney are offering free 
sports screenings for current and new athletes who plan to compete in the Special Olympics. 
The event, called West Central MedFest, is open to athletes from the region who plan to 
compete in the Special Olympics.

Rural Hospitals Using Traveling Nurses Keep Up During Pandemic :30
09/03/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
Nursing shortages are affecting small town hospitals across the country and with Covid-19 
causing them to be overwhelmed, this has made it even harder. At the Merrick Medical 
Center in Central City, they’ve been experiencing a shortage ever since the pandemic began 
but with the help of traveling nurses, they’ve been able to keep up during the recent surge 
in Coronavirus cases. Right now, they’ve got 23 nursing staff total and five of them happen 
to be traveling nurses. This has helped them not feel the impacts of the shortage. There 
have been times when nurses have taken extra shifts and worked long hours but they’ve 
been able to ease the burden quickly with traveling nurses.

Good Sam Opens $15.6 Million Emergency Center Entrance :30
09/08/21 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
Groundbreaking for the $15.6 million project took place Aug. 27, 2019. The 200,000-square-
foot Emergency Care Center was designed by staff and providers. It features 14 private 
patient care rooms, a larger waiting area with windows and more and closer parking. The 
space also features a new, multi-purpose entry point located on the north side of the 
hospital. This new entrance supports walk-in access to the all-new Emergency Center 
Center, East Admissions and the East hospital tower.

Three Rivers Health Confirms First West Nile Death :30
09/13/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
The Three Rivers Health Department (3RPHD) has announced Monday that the first death of 
West Nile Virus has been confirmed within the health district. Most people exposed to the 
virus don’t get sick, but about 20 percent develop symptoms like headaches, fevers, muscle 
and joint aches, nausea and fatigue. In a very small proportion, less than one percent, the 
virus affects the nervous system, leading to a more serious illness that can cause neck 
stiffness, disorientation, tremors, convulsions, paralysis and even death.

CDHD Expand Covid Services :30
09/15/21 Local4 5am Wednesday 
Central District Health Department will be expanding their COVID services after the city 
council voted unanimously Tuesday night to allow them to add a temporary building to their 
parking lot. It will replace the tent they have now that was once used for Test Nebraska and 
they plan to bring testing back through a different company. They will also use the new 
building for drive thru COVID vaccines.



Field Demos Finish Up Husker Harvest Days :30
09/17/21 Local4 6am Friday 
There were a number of learning opportunities during the 2021 Husker Harvest Days. Some 
of them, also the fan-favorites, were the field demonstrations done throughout the three-
days event. Show attendees gathered up and down the sides of the Husker Harvest Days 
cornfield to witness combines, grain carts and tillage tools do what they were made to do.

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

Nebraska Agreed No Reimbursement Troopers Texas :30
07/16/21Local4 6pm Friday 
Nebraska agreed not to seek reimbursement from Texas for the state patrol troopers that it 
sent down to the U.S.-Mexican border at the request of Republican Texas Gov. Greg Abbott. 
Nebraska State Patrol documents obtained by The Associated Press show that the state 
committed, at least initially, not to seek reimbursement for the mission, which is estimated 
to cost more than $334,000. A spokesman for the patrol and Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts, a 
fellow Republican, issued a joint written statement after the documents were released, 
saying they will seek to be repaid if given the opportunity.

Hastings Fire Rescue Welcomes New Fire Truck :30
07/16/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
Hastings Fire and Rescue recently added a new fire truck to their collection, The “Quint-1” 
replacing two of their older fire trucks. Jarred Hackler, firefighter EMT and fire apparatus 
operator for Hastings Fire Department will be one of the six drivers of the truck. One of the 
fire trucks the Quint-1 will be taking over for is almost 30 years old, and the other is 35 
years old. Though fire trucks are built to last many years, Hackler said there were a number 
of reasons as to why the station called for a new fire truck.

Grand Island Judge Retire September :30
07/16/21 Local4 10pm Friday 
District Court Judge Mark Young announced he plans to retire September 1, 2021. Young 
serves as Judge of the Central Nebraska Adult Drug Court and, for several years, 
participated on the Nebraska Supreme Court Committee on Problem-Solving Courts. He lent 
his time and talents numerous judicial committees for both the Supreme Court and 
Nebraska District Judges Association. Young has served the citizens of Hall and Buffalo 
Counties (9th Judicial District) since 2015, having been retained in his position by area 
voters, most recently in 2018.

Adams County Sherriff Propose Budget Toward New Justice Center :30
07/20/21 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
The up-and-coming Adams County Justice Center, approved by voters in 2020, had a few 
delays with budgeting and from COVID-19. Tuesday, during the Adams County Board of 
Commissioners meeting the members made some progress with the project. The building, 
which will house a jail, four courtrooms and attorney offices, was originally set to open in 
July 2023, but with a few setbacks along the way, the county is unsure when exactly the 
facility will open. Additionally during the Board of Commissioners meeting Tuesday, they 
also approved a $49,000 civil engineering budget for the construction of the facility.

Grand Island City Council Talks Budget Work Session :30



07/20/21 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
The Grand Island City Council held an almost four-hour-long work session Tuesday night to 
continue their discussion about this year’s budget. They heard from the parks, fire and 
police departments and sat through a presentation about upcoming capital projects. Public 
Works Director John Collins said some of those projects were postponed due to the increase 
in products price and the many nationwide shortages. Collins also talked about their current 
projects on North Road, which is almost done, and Old Potash Highway, which is ahead of 
schedule.

Adams County Justice Center Encounters Issues with Budget :30
07/27/21 Local4 10pm Tuesday 
The Adams County Justice Center had been a big topic among the commissioners for a few 
years. When nearing the final steps to the on-going process, Donna Fegler Daiss, Adams 
County Attorney said she’s was looking forward to some pieces of the project more than 
others. After running into a few difficulties along the way, especially due to COVID-19, 
County Commissoner Dale Curtis said the Justice Center sheriff’s department and 
courtrooms may be a discussion commissioner had further down the road. The project 
estimated out to be around $51 million, nearly than $15 million more than the intended 
budget.

Kearney Police Releases August Enforcement Areas :30
08/02/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
With students returning to school next week, Kearney Police want to remind drivers to keep 
safety in mind. KPD urges drivers to slow down in school zones, watch for pedestrians 
crossing the streets and be mindful of buses making stops to load and unload children.

Vehicles Taken Out of Service During Surprise Truck Inspections :30
09/08/21 Local4 5pm Wednesday 
Troopers with the Nebraska State Patrol Carrier Enforcement Division conducted surprise 
commercial vehicle inspections Wednesday in Buffalo County. During the special 
enforcement effort, the Metropolitan Aggressive and Prevention Selective (MAPS) Team 
conducted 13 vehicle inspections. Troopers presented a CVSA (Commercial Vehicle Safety 
Alliance) sticker to five vehicles or trailers throughout the day, indicating the vehicle had no 
critical safety violations. Troopers discovered 75 violations of Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations and state law. Troopers placed eight vehicles out of service (not allowed to 
return to the road).

NSP Debuts Drone Program to Help Crash Investigations :30
09/09/21 Local4 5pm Monday 
A new drone program by the Nebraska State Patrol has already exceeded expectations. The 
drone program was intended to help clear the roads while investigating a crash and crash 
reconstruction. Investigators of the program have all finished the Federal Aviation 
Administration’s Part 107 certification as Unmanned Aerial Vehicle operators and also went 
through more training on using the UAVs for 3-D mapping of crashes.

NSP Arrests 55 Latest Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over Campaign :30
09/09/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
Troopers with the Nebraska State Patrol removed from the road 55 impaired drivers during 
the annual Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over campaign to close out the summer travel season. 
During the campaign, troopers made 55 arrests for driving under the influence. Troopers 
also issued citations for speeding (930), driving under suspension (91), no proof of insurance 
(71), minor in possession (9), open alcohol container (18), no seat belt (20), and improper 
child restraint (8). During the two-week effort, troopers also performed 796 motorist assists. 
The Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over campaign ran from August 20 through September 6. The 



effort was made possible thanks in part to a grant for $25,000 from the Nebraska 
Department of Transportation – Highway Safety Office.

Nebraska Governor Ricketts Said State Will Fight Vaccine Mandate :30
09/12/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts said he plans to join other Republican governors in challenging 
President Joe Biden’s sweeping new vaccine requirement in court. Ricketts said on Fox News 
Sunday that Nebraska’s attorney general has been consulting with other attorneys general 
who believe the federal government is overstepping its authority by mandating that all 
employers with more than 100 workers require them to be vaccinated or test for the virus 
weekly. Ricketts says Americans shouldn’t have to choose between a job and a jab in the 
arm.

Senator Carl Blood Announces Run for Governor :30
09/13/21 Local4 Midday Monday 
State Sen. Carol Blood of Bellevue announced Monday that she will seek the Democratic 
nomination for governor in 2022. “Friends, I’m a true Nebraskan. l was born in McCook and 
raised in Adams County. I raised my own family in Sarpy County. I love Nebraska, but I know 
we can do better,” Blood said. “Our collaborative efforts are much stronger than the voices 
of a few and we can build a better Nebraska. We do this by inspiring hope and working to 
transform our divisions.

Redistricting Hearing Held in Grand Island :30
09/14/21 News2 10pm Tuesday 
Nebraska lawmakers met in Grand Island Tuesday for the first of three redistricting meetings 
to be held throughout the state. The Unicameral redraws boundary lines every 10 years to 
make the population as even as possible in each congressional district. Two plans were 
drawn up by two state senators to even out population in the areas seeing the most growth. 
The redistricting process is being based off the 2020 federal census, which Wayne said 
normally becomes available earlier in the year. However, due to COVID-19, the committee is 
a bit behind their usual schedule. Wayne added that in addition to the census coming out 
later than usual, they have 30 days to make a final decision compared to the 90 days 
they’re typically given.

GIPD Drone Plays Role in Extinguishing JBS Fire :30
09/15/21 Local4 10pm Wednesday 
The Grand Island Police Department had their drone operator out late Sunday night for a 
missing person. When that person was found safely, the department offered their services to 
GI Fire who was working to put out flames at JBS. The drone was able to help them find hot 
spots using thermal imaging software. This is typically used in the police department to 
track fleeing suspects, but that day the drone operator could tell firefighters exactly where 
to go and also where to spray water from the outside when it wasn’t safe to go in. The police 
department drone was purchased with a number of donations from the community, 
including a large one from JBS.

Business Coalition Veterans Holds Memorial for Military Members :30
09/17/21 Local4 6am Friday 
Several agricultural exhibits were available for touring by Husker Harvest Days guests 
during the 2021 show. One exhibit wasn’t exactly related to farming. Business Coalition for 
Veterans set up items inside of a garage on the showgrounds to honor those who served in 
the Armed Forces of the United States. A section of the room was dedicated to remembering 
the of the 13 members of United States military who died in Kabul last month. A table 
dressed with a black table cloth held 13 empty plates, silverware wrapped in black napkins 
and glass cups turned upside-down for those who had lost their lives serving the country. 



There was a fundraiser held for the coalition, where proceeds would go toward local 
veterans in need of assistance.

VOLUNTEERISM/ COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT/DIVERSITY

Salvation Army (On-going)
Local4 News at 11:30 (News at 11:30am) Wednesdays
Interviews with the Salvation Army weekly  to discuss volunteer opportunities as well as 
needs within the community that viewers can donate to.

Hastings YWCA Host Annual Fourth of July Parade :30
07/04/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
Local children got the chance to have some fun on the Fourth of July in Hastings. Since many 
of them don’t get to stay up late enough to watch fireworks, The YWCA hosted an event just 
for them earlier in the day. Dozens of kids were at this event doing all kinds of activities. 
They got to eat snow cones and last but not least participate in the parade. This was also 
the first time Hastings Utilities turned on Fisher Fountain since starting renovations, so 
people got to see it in all its glory for the parade.

State Fair Needs Volunteers :30
07/05/21 Local4 6pm Monday 
The Nebraska State Fair is returning to Fonner Park in Grand Island for the 12th year and 
organizers are in need of more volunteers. Courtney Lierman, the Volunteer Coordinator for 
the fair, said that once Fourth of July passes it’s all hands on deck in terms of volunteer 
recruitment. The State Fair brings in volunteers from across the state wearing the famed, 
yellow shirts and, in 2019, brought in over 900 people to help out. In 2020′s scaled-down fair 
organizers were impressed with how many volunteers showed up but are hoping the number 
jumps back up. Volunteers have the luxury of choosing when they want to volunteer, what 
position they want to hold, whether they want to be inside or outside and even standing or 
sitting positions.

Habitat For Humanity Holds Pancake Feed Benefit Community :30
07/10/21 Local4 10pm Saturday 
People were able to enjoy a delicious breakfast while also supporting a good cause Saturday 
morning. The Grand Island Area Habitat for Humanity held a pancake feed with this year’s 
Mr. Habitat All Stars at Saint Paul’s Lutheran Church. Each Habitat contestant gave their own 
special twist to the breakfast item we all know and love. The money donated from the event 
goes toward building better homes and living situations for people in the community.

Fraternity Biking Across Country Makes Difference in GI :30
07/13/21Local4 10pm Tuesday 
Fraternity members from universities around the nation are biking cross-country to make a 
difference in lives in a number of communities for the “Journey of Hope.” There are 26 
people volunteering for the project that lasts 63 days. The Journey of Hope is one of the 
fraternity’s philanthropy events meant to spread a message of disability awareness and to 
deliver happiness and fun-times to it’s participants. One of their stops was in Central 
Nebraska. The brothers see the trip as less of a project, and more of just visiting with old 
and new friends.

Hall County Nonprofts Benefit Grants :30
07/13/21 Local4 Midday Tuesday 



The Greater Grand Island Community Foundation gave out $55,030 to 13 area nonprofits as 
part of its spring grant cycle recently. The nonprofits that received money were: Banisters 
Leadership Academy, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Nebraska, Cairo Community 
Foundation, Central Nebraska Chapter National Wild Turkey Federation, Compass, Crane 
River Theater, Crossroads Center Inc., First Presbyterian Preschool, Grace Cancer 
Foundation, Hope Harbor, Project Pink’d Inc., Resurrection Church and the YWCA of Grand 
Island. The money distributed to each nonprofit ranged from $1,500 to $9,700.

Art in the Park Back in Grand Island :30
07/18/21 Local4 5pm Sunday 
Art in the Park returned to Grand Island for another year bringing tons of artwork out to 
Stolley Park for people to enjoy. From 9 a.m. until about four on Sunday, there were about 
40 artists displaying their best work including some people from the Pioneers Quilters Guild. 

Fisher Fountain Running Again After Renovations Repairs :30
07/26/21 Local4 10pm Monday 
After months of renovations and repairs, Hastings’ Fisher Fountain is finally reopened to the 
public. People may not be able to actually see the half a million dollar upgrades because the 
engineer said he didn’t want to make too many changes to the historic outside. But on the 
inside, there has been a ton of electrical and mechanical work. The fountain originally had 
one large pump which stopped working, but that has been upgraded and replaced with four 
new ones. This lets them better control the pressure of the water. They also completely 
replaced the electrical work, adding new panels with LED lights in several different colors to 
make the nightly show a bit more exciting.

Raising Domestic Violence Awareness Following Multiple Shootings :30
08/17/21 Local4 6pm Tuesday 
Experts warned that the pandemic could lead to an increase in domestic violence as people 
were stuck at home with their abusers. That trend is now being seen in central Nebraska in a 
devastating way, with multiple shootings in just the last week. Domestic violence doesn’t 
have to look like a shooting or even involve the police. Sometimes it starts with something 
non-violent, such as a partner being controlling or trying to isolate you from friends and 
family. A common scenario seen is men being violent towards women, but domestic violence 
can really happen to any gender at any time.

MLH Pledges $1Million to Hastings Y :30
09/02/21 Local4 5pm Thursday 
Mary Lanning Healthcare is pledging $1 million to the Hastings Family YMCA with the goal of 
building a healthier Hastings. Eric Barber, MLH President & CEO, said the two nonprofits are 
working together to kick off a building project that will benefit the entire Hastings 
community and include a pool where MLH will offer aquatic therapy. The therapy pool, which 
will be located adjacent to the current YMCA swimming, is a much-needed addition to MLH 
rehabilitation, according to MLH physical therapy staff. The MLH therapy programs will 
directly benefit from the ability to offer aquatic therapy services. 

Raising Nebraska Debuts Two Exhibits During State Fair :30
09/04/21 Local4 6pm Saturday  People were coming from all over the nation to check out 
what the Nebraska State Fair had to offer. A number of attractions on the fairgrounds were 
meant to help visitors as well as Nebraskans understand more about the state’s agriculture 
and how it impacts people globally.
Many interactive and informative exhibits could be found inside of Fonner Park’s Nebraska 
Building with ‘Raising Nebraska.’ Sarah Polack, experience coordinator for Raising Nebraska, 
said two exhibits were introduced for the first time during the State Fair. She noted that one 



of the attractions was a scale exhibit where people could weigh themselves in various ways, 
such as through bushels of corn, wheat or beans. Polack said this exhibit helped people to 
learn more about produce.

Hastings YMCA Offers Several New Features :30
09/10/21 Local4 6am Friday 
Hastings YMCA planned a renovation project to the 16th Street location. The $13.9-million 
‘Building What Matters Campaign’ would offer its members a number of upgraded items 
throughout their facility at one location instead of two. The project included a new workout 
facility, a new aquatics center, an early childhood learning center, a turf field house, an 
outdoor fitness area and more. Thursday Hastings YMCA had reached more than $9.3 million 
of the needed donations to get the project up and going. If you’d like to contribute to the 
Building What Matters Campaign you can visit the ‘Y’s’ website.

Alzheimers Walk Back in Person Grand Island :30
09/12/21 Local4 10pm Sunday 
The Grand Island Alzheimer’s Association hosted its annual Alzheimer’s Walk at Suck’s Lake 
on Sunday but this time it was in-person. Organizers and volunteers said they were excited 
to for the walk to be in-person this year, especially since they had to go virtual last year due 
to Covid-19. Walk Manager Cassie Lerreau said this walk is to provide support for families 
with loved ones with the disease. It’s also to help break the stigma and make people feel 
comfortable about opening up about their struggles and experiences.

Good Samaritan Village Hosts Annual Samfest :30
09/16/21 Local4 10pm Thursday 
A get together is just what residents at Good Samaritan Village needed on Thursday in 
Hastings because they celebrated getting through a tough year with its annual Samfest. 
They started off with a parade, saw a magician, ate lunch and played bingo. Good Samaritan 
has done small get togethers and hosted activities virtually, but this was the first time they 
were able to host something this big where everybody could come out and enjoy the 
festivities.



KSNB PSAs PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT
OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

Topic of PSA (varying lengths of: 10, :15, :20, and :30)     # of Times Aired

3rd Quarter PSA Totals KSNB NSNB

Alcohol & Drugs 99 70

Animal Welfare 146 56

Consumer Protection 121 77

Education 210 343

Environment/Ag 24 3

Family/Community 463 157

Health & Fitness 725 274

Military/Government 473 117

Safety 227 141

Outdoors/Recreation/Tourism 162 88

Volunteerism/Donations 441 235

Kid Targeted 703 836

Employment/Public Files 558 63


